IKF DRIVER PROFILE:
Richard Cordova

Name:

Richard A Cordova (Rich)

Age:

41

Hometown:

Espanola NM/ Kansas City MO

Years in Karting:

6

How are you involved in IKF Karting?

Driver/Crew

What clubs do you compete with?

Phoenix Kart Racing Association

What division of karting and which region do you compete in?

Sprint, Pavement.

Do you have any sponsors or persons you want to thank for their
support?

Thank My Wife Sarah Cordova! and Curtis Ruth at Innovative
Karting.

How did you get your start in karting?

Indoor karting

What is your most memorable karting moment?

Winning the Main at the 4 Cycle Showdown here at PKRA.

Do you have any family members that also race?

No

Besides karting, what other activities are you involved in?

Target Shooting.

How long have you been an IKF member?

New

Do you set goals for yourself in karting? If so, what are they?

Fast consistant laps.

If we came to your house for the weekend, what would we do?

Race prep.

If you could choose someone to be on the cover of Karter News, who
would you choose and why?

Curtis Ruth, Shop Owners "The support for the sport"

Who is your biggest competition?

Me.

What do you like most about karting?

The feeling when a lap comes together.

What do you think needs the most improvement?

Promotion for local tracks.

If you won a million dollars today, and had to spend it in 24 hours what
would you spend it on?

Investments to secure track locations.

If you got to have 5 minutes to talk to the IKF Board of Directors on any
subject, what would you talk to them about?

Talk about growing the sport.

What is your favorite thing about karting?

The low cost of enjoyment is what keeps me in the sport/
hobbie.

Is there anything else you would like to tell us?

If you don't race your local club races you are killing your
local club.

